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Now in University Microfilms9 0-P Books 
BHSK Russian PUBUCflTIOnS 
Complete HORECKY Bibliography 
Spans Past and Contemporary Affairs 
The University of Chicago Press is publishing Basic 
Russian Publications, an annotated bibliography on 
Russia and the Soviet Union, edited by Paul L. Horecky, 
Assistant Chief of Slavic and Central European Division, 
Library of Congress. Available from Chicago about De-
cember 4th, at $6.50, the book lists 1620 publications in 
1396 entries. 
This bibliography promises to be the most significant 
project in recent years for the teaching, study, and research 
of Russian political and social sciences, and the humanities. 
The work was sponsored by the Coordinating Com-
mittee for Slavic and East European Library Resources 
(COCOSEERS) and the Association of Research Libraries. 
It embraces titles published in Tsarist Russia, the Soviet 
Union, and in other countries in the Russian language. 
University Microfilms is now filming the hard-to-get 
and out-of-print titles so they will be available in the 
O-P Books Russian Language Series. Write for complete 
information. 
UNIVERSITY M I C R O F I L M S , INC. 
^HIIII 3 1 3 N . F I R S T S T R E E T , A N N A R B O R , M I C H I G A N 
G . K . H A L L & C O . P U B L I C A T I O N S 
Dictionary Catalog of the 
E D W A R D E. AYER COLLECTION 
of 
A M E R I C A N A AND A M E R I C A N I N D I A N S 
•NEWBERRY LIBRARY, CHICAGO-
PRICE ( U . S . ) 
Outs ide U . S . 
$ 6 5 0 . 0 0 
$ 7 1 5 . 0 0 
Payment may be made in three 
equal annual instalments, for an 
additional 5 % . 
G. K. H A L L & CO. 
97 OLIVER STREET 
BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS 
"ft AT r. Stanley Pargellis, Librarian of The Newberry Library, has 
XviL provided us with the following statement on the collection. 
"Mr. Ayer began his famous collection in the 1870's and presented it, 
with an endowment, to The Newberry Library in 1911. It comprises 
today some 90,000 volumes. The main fields are: 1) The Indian of the 
Americas, North and South, from pre-history and archaeology to mod-
ern studies in ethnology and anthropology; 2) The contact of the white 
man with native tribes, including eighteenth and nineteenth century 
books of travel and description which mention Indians; 3) Voyages 
and travels during the period of exploration and early setdement; 
4) Cartography, especially from the fifteenth century through the 
eighteenth century; and 5) Hawaii, the Philippines, and adjacent 
Oceania. 
"This is the first time that the author and subject catalog of the collec-
tion, containing 169,300 cards, has been made available. Of the various 
publications of materials in the collection, including linguistics, manu-
scripts and manuscript maps, only the lists of Indian captivities and of 
printed Philippine material are included in this catalog." 
The 169300 cards in this Catalog have been reproduced by offset 
with 21 cards per 10" x 14" page. Permalife paper, developed 
by W . J . Barrow under a grant from the Council on Library Re-
sources, was used. The 16 volumes are oversewn and bound in 
Class A Library Binding, stamped in gold. 
Free catalog of publications 
on request 
This is a limited edition and it is suggested that you place your 
order as soon as possible to assure availability. 
Two major bibliographical publications from G. K. Hall & Co. 
LIBRARY CATALOGS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley and Los Angeles 
The University of California has authorized us to reproduce and offer for 
sale copies of its library catalogs at Berkeley and Los Angeles. The Uni-
versity is purchasing several copies in order to make the collections of its 
two largest libraries available to other campuses of the University of 
California. 
The Author-Title Catalog at Berkeley, containing approximately 2,500,000 
entries, and the Author-Title-Subject Catalog at Los Angeles, containing 
approximately 2,750,000 entries, will be reproduced in book form. It is 
expected that future accessions will be recorded in supplements. 
The cards in these catalogs will be reproduced by offset with 21 cards per 
10" x 14" page. Permalife paper, developed by W. J. Barrow under a grant 
from the Council on Library Resources, will be used. The volumes will be 
oversewn and bound in Class A Library Binding. 
These two catalogs will be available separately. Volumes will be shipped 
and billed as they are produced. The price will be determined by the total 
number of entries. Based on the University's estimates shown above, the 
price will be $9150. for the Los Angeles Catalog and $8350. for the Berkeley 
Catalog. Arrangements may be made to spread payment over a period 
of years. 
Production is expected to start in the first part of 1963 and will be com-
pleted in about one year. Libraries wishing to purchase a copy should 
notify us as soon as possible to assure availability. A prospectus will be 
sent on request. 
G. K. HALL & CO., 97 Oliver Street, Boston 10, Mass. 
New Microfilm Publications . . . 
PERIODICALS 
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 
Current Subscription—1961 year . . . $22.00 
77 Years of Back Files 
Journalist 1884-1893 66.00 
Fourth Estate 1894-1901 44.00 
Editor & Publisher 1901-1920 214.00 
Editor & Publisher 1921-1930 233.00 
Editor & Publisher 1931-1940 233.00 
Editor & Publisher 1941-1950 285.00 
Editor & Publisher 1951-1960 285.00 
(Market Guide, International Year 
Book and Syndicate Directory Included 
with al l Editor & Publisher microfilm) 
.DEUTSCHE RUNDSCHAU 
1874-1905 350.00 
.<CONFEDERATE VETERAN 
1893-1932 125.00 
,ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 
1842-1905 850.00 
NEWSPAPERS 
.PHILADELPHIA AURORA and General Advertiser 
1791-1810 270.00 
.BURLINGTON (Iowa) SATURDAY EVENING POST 
1882-1933 300.00 
.ALBANY ARGUS 
1813-1865 1,175.00 
Now Available . . . 
Listing of current Russian News-
papers a n d Periodicals on mi-
crofilm . . . Write for free copy. 
M I C R O 
P H O T O 
1700 SHAW AVENUE I M C 
CLEVELAND 12, OHIO 
Division of Bell & Howell Company 
In the spotlight 
Neatly, Vertically, Visibly with 
PRINCETON FILES by GAYLI 
Now file all kinds of 
periodicals, even paperback! where they 
can be seen and selected easily. Princeton 
Files by Gaylord, are available in three 
sizes. Each size holds aboutj£5 issues, keeping 
them neat and orderly. 
Made of one-piece shee0netal with label 
holder. Choice of gray, blacy or desert sand finish, 
with or without felted base. 
No. 1013 (large) $1.60 each; No. 884 (medium) 
$1.00 each; No. 573 (small) $.95 each. With felted base, 
$.15 additional. Substantial savings on quantity orders. 
Order today! Immediate shipment . . . Transportation charges paid. 
Gaylord Bros., Inc. LIBRARYSUPPl/FS 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. STOCKTON, CALIF. 
